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Salticidae from the Nepal Himalayas.
Cbalcoscirtu.r BERTKAU 1880 and Euopbrys C. L. KocH 18341)

(Arachnida: Araneae).

By

Menrr Zrn,e.,
Siedlce.

\fith 20 figures.

Abstract: New species of salticids collected in Nepal are described: Cbalco-
scirttrs ,ndrtensi n. sp. (recorded also from Tadjikistan, USSR), Euopbrys dbaalagirica
n. sp., Ew. nepalica n. sp., Eu. jirica n. sp., Ea, yulangensis n. sp. The systematic position
and relationships with other species known from Central Asia are discussed.

The knowledge of the mainly Palaearctic genera Chalcoscirtus Bnnrrlu
1880 and Euopbrys C. L. KocH 1834 in high mountain areas of Central Asia
is scarce and very fragmentary. Additionally in most of the cases only single
specimens of one sex are known. There are two Eaopbrys species described
recently from high altitudes in the Nepal Himalayas, Eil. everestensls \WaNrnss

1975 and Ew. omniswperutei \fANLEss 1975. The geographically nearest localities
of three Euopbrys and two Chalcosci.rtus species are recorded from Karakoram
Range by Ceponrecco (1935). These cannot be recognized by their descriptions,
since all are known from single sex representatives, lwo Euophrys species
based on immature specimens, the third one (adult) unavailable to me. Fortu-
nately enough types of both species of Cbalcoscirttts were studied by Pn6-
szyr(rsrr (1976) who gave illustrations. Further to the l\f!iltr, Pamir and Tadji-
kistan species of these genera were studied by ANonenvt (1'976),.fi/ho has
published heretofore descriptions of two Cbalcoscirtus species and two
Euophrys; her collection was available for comparison.

All Chalcoscirtws and Euopbrys collected by Prof. J. ManrnNs do not
match any species described in the above mentioned papers, although in case
of single sex specimens one cannot be sure whether they will not finally matcl
some of the opposite sex specimens described earlier. In spite of the great
distance between Nepal and Hissar Range (Tadjikistan, USSR) onb of the

1) Results of the Himalaya Expeditions of J. Menrrns, No.68. - No.67: Send<en-
bergiana biol., 60 (5/6):33744a, 1980 [for 1979f. - J. M. sponsored by Deutscher
Akademisdrer Austauschdienst and Deutsdre Forschungsgemeinschaft.
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species described herc; chalcosc;rtus fttartenrl n, sp., occurs in both areas. There
are reasons to suppose that_ some species may occur in all the high mountain
areas of central Asia. The distance L"tween various mountain rangls in kilome-
ters may be less important than the difierences in their altitudinai distribution.
under these circumstances there is a certain risk to describe as new all the
species collected by J. MenruNs, bur it cannot be avoided. I assume that the
choice of mking su& risk, a rather small one, is preferable to the alternative
of delaying descriptions unril the biology of these spiders is studied in their
rather inaccessible environments.

, I wish to -express_ my thanks to Prof. J. MenrrNs (Zoor. Inst. Mainz) for sending
thesespiders for study, as well as to Dra. E. M. Ar.lonarvr (zool.Inst. Leningrad) foi
allowing me to study her collection and for useful commenis on the e.ologliof iher.
gener,a in Tadjikistan. The study was made under supervision of Docent J. pn6szrr<rsrr,
who has also translated the text into Enelish.

Chalcoscirtus marfensi n. sp.
Figs. 1-9.

Holorype: j (SMF 30286), Central \(r-Nepal, Easrern Dhaulagiri, Thakkhola,
Jomosom, 2800 m, 22. III. 1,974leg. J. Menrrrvs,

P a"r a.ty p es : 2$ 2 jw. (SMF 30282), together with holotype.
Further material: l$ (zoal. Inst. Leningrad), ussR, Tadjikistan, Hissar

Range, Kvak, above Kondara valley, 18oo-2ooo -, it. w. 1967 leg, E. M. ANon.nrve.

. Description (d): Dorsal aspecr: Eye field blad<ish grey, rhorax dark
brown suffused wirh bladr along the margins, almost ball. abdomen with
gleaming bladrish grey scutum, with indistinct brown dots. Margins of abdomen
somewhat lighter and with mosaic of paler dors and with light Jetae. Spinnerets
grey, surrounded with longer setae, grey and greyish yeliow. Dorsal surface
of segments of legs datkgrey, with joini "t.""light grey. Sparse fine, greyish
setae and light spines.

. Frontal aspect:.Eyes I surrounded with fine silver setae. There are longer
brown setae beneath median eyes, some of them overhanging chelicerae. Above
eyes I with sparse, almost black setae. clypeus narrow, Lrown with lower
margin greyish brown. chelicerae light brown with darker, greyish brown
lateral surface,

Palpal organ (Figs. 1-9) with an oval bulbus and short, slightly bent embolus
prorruding from beneath the anterior edge of the lateral flap of. the bulbus. The
seminal receptacle canal visible through the wall of the bulbus, is meandering
in a way rypicar for Euophrydinae. The peculiar fearure of this species is the
presence of an additional tibial apophysis, located ventrally in i form of a
smooth rounded protuberance, apparentry supporting the bulbus. The coloura-
tion of the dorsal surface of tibia and patella is shown in Figs. 2, 4.

_ Ventral aspecr: Maxillary plates yellowish with darker inner margin.
Labium and stefnum greyish brown. ventral surface of segments df legs lke
dorsal ones. Abdomen ventrally uniformely grey, darkened towards lateral
surfaces.

Measurements of  holotype ( in brad<ets specimen f rom Tadj ik is tan)r  Length
of cephalothorax 1.05 (0.89), lengrh of abdomen 1.1.5 (0.94), length of eye field O:+4
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(0'38), width of eye 6eld I 0.65 Q.57), width of eye field III 0.63 (0.55). - Length
of segments of legs: I 0.26 Q.23) j 0.n P.26) + 0.31 (0.21) + 0.26 (0.23) + 0.44
(]'al;I0'26 (0'21) + 0.21(0.21) -f a.26 Q.23) + 0.26 (0.26) * 0.a2 p'3e); III0.2B
(0'28) + 0'26 (0'23)-f 0.31 (0.28) )- a.n P.26) * 0.a2 p.3e); IV 0.31 (0.28) + 0.28
(0.28) + 0.44 (0.34) + 0.21 (0.23) + 0'60 (0.s2).

Discussion: The specimen from Tadjikistan differs mainly in minor
details: slightly narrower bulbus, slightly different bends of the meandering
seminal receptacle canal, embolus twisted into single coiled spiral (it cannot

Figs. 1-4. Cbalcoscirtus rnartensi n. sp., palpai organ in ventral and dorso-lateral view.
- 1-2) holotype; 3-4) specimen from Tadjikistan.
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be excluded that the hidden part of the holotype embolus may be comparable),
tibial apophysis thinner, arising under slighrly different angle; abdomen some-
what darker, blad< with gleaming scurum, anteriorly with long blad< and grey
setae, It is also somewhat smaller,

The significance of these differences is not clear. Both specimens are appa-
rently very closely related and I assume provisionally also conspecific. In spite
of the geographical distance between the collecting sites in Nepal and Tadjiki-
stan, they do not exceed dimensions of a disributional areaof some other species
of Salticidae, known to occur in both counrries, for instance Cyrba iicans
SrrvroN 1885 (Pn6szvrtsr<r 1978). Both specimens were collecred in the same
altitudinal zone, i. e.2800 and 1800-2000 m, respectively.

Figs. 5-9. Chalcoscirtws martensi n.sp.- 5-7) palpal organs of holotype and a paratype
respectively in ventro-lateral position, slightly different in eadr case; 6) Nepal specimen,
ventro-lateral position; 8-9) apex of bulbus and embolus of both specimens in antero-
lateral view, slighdy diagonally.
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The d could be complementary to one of two ?9 described by Calonrecco
(1935) from Karakoram, whidr is located between Nepal and Tadjikistan. The
material collected by ANonmve allows the supposition ro exclude Ch. flaoipes
Ceponrlcco 1935. \flhether the d could be complementary to a second species,
Cb. glacialis Ceponracco 1935, is an open quesrion whidr cannot be answered
yer.

Euophrys nepcrfico n. sp.
Figs.10-11.

Holotype: S (SMF 30288), Central rV-Nepal, Southern Dhaulagiri, Myangdi
Khola, Muri, 2300 m, 31.IL 1,970 leg. J. ManrENs.

Description (6): Dorsal aspecr: Surrounding of eyes blad<, remaining
part of the eye field dark greyish brown, getting lighter posteriorly. Central
area of eye 6eld covered with short silver setae, lateral and anterior area with
longer greyish brown ones. Fovea brown, nearby thorax yellowish brown,
suffused blad<, with sparse small brown setae. Abdomen covered with a mixture
of dark grey, brown and whitish setae, the latter ones denserly set in its anterior
part. There is an indistinct paler parrern consisting of a mosaic of irregular
spots anteriorly and bent transversal lines posteriorly. Spinnerets yellowish
grey. Dorsal surface of segmenrs of legs uniformly yellowish with brownish
hairs, there are also robust brown bristles on femora,

Frontal aspect: Eyes surrounded with single light setae and longer brown
bristles. Clypeus brown, covered with brown and greyish setae, some of them
overhanging drelicerae. Chelicerae yellowish with darker bristles. Pedipalps
yellowish.

Ventral aspect: Maxillary plate yellowish with dark brown upper edge.
Labium yellowish. Sternum yellowish, covered with brown hairs. Abdomen
ventrally and the spinnerets dark grey, covered with light and brown setae.

Palpal organ with meandering seminal receptacle canal (Fig. 10), posterior
margin of bulbus weakly sclerotized. Embolus almost black, and bent into a
long double coil. Tibial apophysis long, readring almosr half the length of
cymbium, delicate and barely visible (Figs. 10-11).

Measurements: Length of cephalothorax 1,.15, length of abdomen 1.44, length
of eye field 0'68, width of eye field I 1.00, width of eye III 1.01. - Length of segments
of legs: I 0.34 + 0.44 + 0.50 + 0.39 + 0.73;110.31, + 0.42 + 0.47 + 0.34 * 0.73;
III 0'39 + 0'60 + 0'52 +' 0.42 f 0.78; IV 0.39 +0.71, +0.60 + 0.36 + 0.89.

Discussion: The species is related ro E. frontalls (\f lelcrrNarn 1802)
but differs in details of palpal organ and also in having uniformely light yellow
segments of the first legs, whidr are dark it frontalis.

Euophrys yulungensis n. sp.
Fig. 1.2.

Holotype: Q (SMF 30289), N\(-Nepal, Northern Dhaulagiri, Dolpo, Yulung
Khola river, 4500-4600 m, 26. VL 1973 Ieg. J. MenrrNs.

Descript ion (9): Dorsal aspect: Colouration of cephalothorax resem-
bling E. dbawlagirica n. sp., however, the cenrral area of the eye field darker,
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the field more contrasting from the thorax. Abdomen dorsally rather uniformly
greyish, covered densely with pale setae and a few brown ones. There are no
distinct long setae anteriorly, which are present in dhawlagirica. Spinnerets
short, yellowish grey, covered with greyish brown setae. Dorsal surface of
segments of legs yellorvish grey, distinctly paler than in dbawlagirica, covered

n::t"ffiH16rown 
setae, also bristles on dorsal surface of femora thinner and

Frontal aspect: Resembling nepalica n. sp., but differing in having longer
and delicate brown setae below eyes anteriorly. Setae overhanging chelicerae
somewhat lighter than in dbawlagirica. Pedipalps paler than legs, with tarsus
covered with long light and yellowish brown setae.

Figs. 10-12. Ewophrys C. L. Kocr i834. l0-ll) nepalica n.
12) ywlwngensis n. sp., epigyne.

sp., palpal organ;

. i 'H
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Ventral aspect: Labium and maxillary plates brown with lighter edge.
Sternum yellowish brown with darker posterior margin. Ventral surface of
legs paler that dorsal ones. Abdomen ventrally greyish brown, anteriorly and
laterally darker, differs from dbawlagirica in the lack of paler spots.

Epigyne: Two oval depressions with indistinct posterior margin, depressions
surrounded with paler margins. Copulatory openings distinctly visible on
bottoms of depressions, located more posteriorly; there are visible canals
running from openings posteriorwards and join oval spermathecae located
behind the depressions (Fig. 12). Unfortunately the epigyne is not preserved.

Measurements: Length of cephalothorax 1. '42, length of abdomen 1'76,lengrh
of eye field 0'63, width of eye 6eld I O'92, width of eye field III 0'85. - Length of
segments of legs: I 0'31 + O'31 +- 0'47 +0'47 + 0'78; II A84 + 0'34 + 0'28 + 0'44
* 0.65; I I Io'44 + 0'39 + 0'50 - l-  0'39 f 0'89; IV0'55 + 0'55 + 0'68 + 0'44 + l '21,.

Discussion: This species is related ro E.frontal is (\ fercr<uNenn 1802).
There are no premises to consider this Q as conspecific with nepalica r. sp.,

especially since both type specimens were taken at different altitudinal levels.

Nevertheless, the possibility of this cannot be entirely excluded.

Euophrys dhaulagificc n. sp.
Figs. 13-14.

Holotype: Q (SMF 30290), Central \(r-Nepal, Eastern Dhaulagiri, Thakkhola,
Old Marpha, 3100-3400 m, 1,3.-20.I1I. 1974leg. J. MenrrNs.

Description (9): Dorsal aspect: Eye field blackish brown, with two
somewhat paler areas on the level of eyes II and III respectively' the sur-
roundings of eyes blacl<. Central area of the eye field covered with numerous
pale setae, longer dark brown setae along anterior and lateral margins of the
6eld. Thorax brown, dark suffused, with some barely visible paler spots,
v-hidr are darker on lateral surface, covered with sparse pale setae, as well
as a few brown ones. Abdomen dorsally blackish brown with numerous yel-
lowish spots (Fig. 1a) and medially two rows of distinct spots' the first and
larger ones in approximately one fourth of abdomen, the following ones
gradually smaller, and longer. Renaining pafi of abdomen covered with dia-
gonal and para,llel rows of minute spots, and with pale grey and brown
setae, more densely set, longer and bent upwards in the anterior area of the
abdomen. In the area of spinnerets dominate short and straight grey setae.
Colouration of spinnerets does not contrast with that of abdomen. Dorsal
surface of segments of legs uniformely dark brownish grey, covered with small
white setae and with some longer brown ones.

Frontal aspect: Eyes surrounded with short white setae, above and beneath
eyes with longer pale brown setae. Clypeus greyish brown. Chelicerae brown,
paler apically. Pedipalp colouration like that of legs, tarsus and tibia covered
with numerous greyish brown setae, some of them very long.

Ventral aspect: Maxillary plates and labium brownish grey, apically paler.
Sternum brown with darker margin. Abdomen ventrally dark with four median
longitudinal rows of paler spots.
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Figs. 13-14. Euophrys dhawlagirica n. sp. - 13) epigyne; 14) dorsal abdominal pa*ern.

Epigyne: Two oval depressions, eacih consisting of a sclerotized plate sur-
rounded with a thin white membraneous margin. These depressions are separated
posteriorly by the sclerotized wedge (Fig. 13). Darker copulatory canals and
spermathecae are partly visible through the sclerorized wall.

Measurements: Length of cephalothorax 1,.65, length of abdomen l '97,length
of eye field 0.65, width of eye field I 1.00, width of eye field III 1.05. - Length of
segments of legs: I 0.36 + 0.36 + 0.47 + O.47 + 0.76;110.39 + 0.36 + 0.42 + 0.52
'f 0'76;1110'35 + 0.50 + 0.42 + 0'47 * 0.92;IV0.5s + 0'68 + 0.73 + 0.50 + 1.0s.

Discussion: The epigyne of the new species resembles ro some exrenr
the general plan of the epigyne in Thiania C. L. KocH 1846, e. g. in 7h. sub-
opressa SrneNo 7907 and airidimicans SruoN 1901 (according to unpublished
drawings of Pn6szvrtsrr), but it is mucl smaller. As the internal srrucrure of
the epigyne could not be studied owing to an accidental destruction during
preparation, I do leave dhawlagirica n. sp. remporarily in Ewopbrys C. L. Kocu
1834, where some similar species belong to. The resemblances of Thiania should
be reconsidered when further marerial becomes available. There is a ceftairr
resemblance in the epigyne of this species to that of. omnisnperstes \fleNr.rss
7975, but I cannot recognize from his excellent drawings whether bottoms of
the depressions in the epigyne of that species are sclerotizedlikeThi.aniA or not.
Both forms however, are apparettly not conspecific.

Figs. 15-20. Eaophrys jirica n. sp. - 15-16) paratype, epigyne, ventral and posterior
views; 17-20) holotype; 17-18) epigyne, ventral and posterior views; 19) approximate
position and shape of spermathecae and copulatory canals; 20) general aspect of
holotype, note abdominal pattern.
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Euophr.ys jirica n. sp.
f lgs. r)-zu.

Holotype: Q (SMF 30291), E-Nepal, Jir i ,  1800-2000 n, I .  1970leg. J. Menrrr.rs.
P ar aty p e : 1Q (SMF 30292), together with holotype.

Descript ion (?): Dorsal aspect: The shape and pattern of cephalothorax
is shown in Fig. 20. Eye field centrally brown, marginally blad<, covered with
sparse, adpressed white setae and a few longer brown setae. The seration is
denser in the anterior part of eye field. Thorax light brown with darker Tateral
and posterior margins. There are indistinct darker radial stripes; covered with
sparse brown setae. Dorsal surface of segments of legs pale with yellowish
green shade, anterior legs darker. Abdomen dorsally greyish brown with
numerous yellowish spots whidr form posteriorly three distinct and two
indistinct transversally bent rows (Fig. 20). There are also two larger yellow
spots laterally approximatively in 2/s of the abdomen, and a whitish yellow
anterior margin. Posterior part of abdomen somewhat paler but spinnerets
area again darker. Spinnerets long, pale yellow. \7hole abdomen covered with
numerous greyish, yellowish and light brown setae, these are longer anteriorly,

Frontal aspect: Anterior eyes appear very large, surrounded with short
whitish setae. Clypeus narrow, greyish brown with sparse pale and brown
setae, some of whidr overhang chelicerae. Chelicerae dark yellow. Pedipalp
colouration like that of legs, tarsus covered with yellowish brown and pale
setae.

Ventral aspectr Labium and maxillary plates yellowish grey, apically paler.
Sternum yellowish with posterior margin brown, covered with dark yellow
setae. Ventral surface of legs paler than dorsal one, covered with pale and pale
brown setae. There are stout brown spines on tibia, metatarsus and tarsus of
leg I, on leg II these occur only on metatarsus, legs III and IV spineless.
Abdomen ventrally with large yellowish grey area, laterally and posteriorly
colouration like that on dorsal surface.

Epigyne (Figs. 15-19): Two egg-shaped depressions each with darker spot
at the bottom and with darker translucent canals posteriorly. Posteriorly to
depressions visible translucent oval spermathecae. There are two sclerotized
poc.kets anteriorly to antero-lateral edges of epigynal depressions. These seem
rather peculiar and claracteristic for this species. Unfortunately the epigynes
of both specimens have been accidenrally destroyed during preparation.

Measurements :  Length  o f  cepha lo thorax  l '07 , length  o f  abdomen 1 '34 ,  leng th
of eye field 0.57, width of eye field I 0.73, width of eye field lll 0'73. - Length of
segments of legs I0'28 + 0'31 + 0'36 + 0'31 l-  0'57;l I  0'29 + 0'28 + 0'27 + 0'28
* 0'50;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;III0'30 + 0'32 + 0'32 + 0'30 * 0'51; IV0'36 + 0'42 + 0'44 + 0'31 + 0'63.

Z u s a m m e n f a s s u n g .

Aus Nepal werden neue Salticiden besdrrieben: Chalcoscirtus tnartensi n. sp. (mit
Nadrweis fiir Tadjikistan, UdSSR), Euopbrys dhaalagirica n. sp., Ea. nepalica n. sp.,
Eu. jirica n. sp. und Eu. ywlwngensis n. sp. Die systematisdre Stellung und die Beziehun-
gen zu anderen zentralasiatisdren Arten werden diskutiert.
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